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Part of the Theatre and Performance Studies Commons
The Names We Gave Him
Book by Ellen McLaughlin
Music by Peter Foley

Artistic Staff:
Director: Lisa Rothe
Dramaturg:
Music Director: Gregory Dlugos
Composer: Peter Foley
Conductor
Production Stage Manager: Allison McLain

Cast:
Caroline Quinn - Cécile
Isabel Lagana - Virginie
Eliza Andrus - Madame LeCann
Julianna Domiciano - Madame DeGuise
Abby Menocal - Ivette
Alex Burgess - Nanette/Henri
Moriah Baskett - Suzanne
Deanna Thomas - Estelle

Jadon Lopez - Henri
Danny Waldman - Dr Farfadet
Alec Lobe - Luc
Erwin Guerrero - Claude/Poussin
Joseph Castro - Tulaque/Gustav
Eric Sebek - Cigar
Michael Magielnicki - Bosco
Landan Berlof - Asticot

Time and Place:
France 1918

Run Time:
2 hour 40 minutes

Scene Breakdown & Musical Numbers:
Orchestra List:

Staff for The Names We Gave Him:
Assistant Director Jordan Conklin Yousef
Associate Music Director
Lighting   Daniel Mackle
Sound Engineer   Kevin Johnson

Director’s Note / Dramaturg’s Note:

Artistic Staff Bios:

Cast Bios:

Staff:

College of the Arts
Daniel Gurskis - Dean
Linda D. Davidson - Assistant Dean
Christine Lemesianou - Associate Dean
Dean Ronald L. Sharps - Associate Dean
Zacrah S. Battle - College Administrator
Abbey Lilethun - Art and Design
Thomas McCauley - John J. Cali School of Music
Keith Strudler - School of Communication and Media
Randy Mugglest - Theatre and Dance
Patricia Piroh - Broadcast and Media Operations

Office of Arts + Cultural Programming
J. Ryan Graves - Director of Production
Carmille Spaccavento - Marketing & Media Director
Robert Hermida - Audience Services Director
Andy Dickerson - Production Coordinator
Colin Van Horn - Technical Director
Jeff Lambert Wingfeld - Box Office Manager

Production Staff
Clay James - Coordinator of Musical Theatre
Gregory J. Dlugos - Music Supervisor
Peter J. Davis - Production Manager
Cyndi Kumor - Production Associate
Erhard Rom - Scenic Supervisor
Ben Merrick - Technical Director
Daniel Graham - Assistant Technical Director
Alison Merrick - Props Supervisor
Debra Otte - Costume Supervisor
Judith Evans - Costume Shop Supervisor
Jeanette Aultz - Assistant Costume Shop Supervisor
Katie Pippin - Draper
Amanda Siobahn - Wardrobe Mentor
Cecilia Durbin - Lighting Supervisor
Michelle Tobias - Studio Master Electrician
Mysti Stay - Stage Management Supervisor
Megan Culley Sound Supervisor